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IpmmmmsmDOMINION DISPATCHES.

x:=:H Boys’ Suits, Pea-Jackets, Over 
coats and Macintoshes

x:i:Nuniber of Cases of Smallpox in Mani
toba—Freight Train in Collision. :o nOF U HUNG CHANG xx

i ?. BMontreal. Not. 8.—The jury in the case 
of Dr. S. F. Pollard and Mrs. Julia 
Thompson, charged with committing a 
criminal operation, to-day returned a ver
dict of “not guilty,” after an hour’s de
liberation.

REGULAR sh

y I TO55*

ATTEMPT TO ROB A
MINER NEAR NANAIMO

DISPUTE WITH RUSSIAN
MINISTER OVER TREATY

X>109 Bays’ 2-Piece Suits at $1.00 per Suit 
150 Boys’ Cape Overcoats at Half Price

v■ X £LSPECIAL 10-DAY OFFERFactory Burned.
Winnipeg. Nov. 8.—Six thousand dol- 

lai*s damage was caused in Carberry by 
fire to-nigiit. The Jones. Stacker com
pany’s factory, James White’s residence, 
a stable a fid two other residences were 
badly scorched.

K vy Dodwell Liner ( 
Advices of L< 

ese Men

uix Macintoshes and Pea-Jackets at Sale Prices3Attacked on Saturday Night While on 
His Way Home With 

Month’s Pay.

Stormy Interview Between Earl Li and 
Mr. Lessar—Emperor to Inaugurate 

Revival of Military Spirit.

Xx1 xx
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Among the Western passengers to-day 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Mills, of Sydney, 
Australia. Mr. Mills is managing direc
tor of the Canadiau-Australian steamship 
line. He is returning from Montreal, 
where he conferred with the Canadian
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It XXNanaimo, Nov. 11;—On Saturday even-Fekin, Nov. 8— A violent dispute with 

M. Paul Lessar, Russian minister to XXing a daring attempt was made to rob 
John Bacca as he was on his way to his 
home about a mile and a half out of the 
fity near Chase river.

about a mile outside of the city

ixx uMBRELLAs School Umbrellas, 50c. 68-79 Yates St.XXXX XXChina, over the Manchurian treaty, ap
pears to have been the immediate cause 
of the death of Li Hung Chang.

The diplomatic events preceding this 
tragic climax have enabled Japan for a 
moment to frustrate the designs of Rus
sia. A fortnight ago the Japanese le 
gation secured a reliable outline of terms 
of the treaty, and thereupon demanded 
that the Chinese plenipotentiaries offi
cially lay before them the text, basing 
this demand upon the allegation that 
Japanese interests were involved in any 
change of the status of Manchuria. The 
Chinese plenipotentiaries refused to com
ply with the demand. Thereupon the 
Japanese government from Tokio com
municated with the Southern viceroys 
and induced them to use their influence 
with the Empress Dowager against the 
treaty.

In the meantime the Empress Dowager : 
instructed Li Hung Chang to communi
cate the treaty* after certain modifica
tions to the ministers of the powers and 
if they did not object, to sign the same. 
Li Hung Chang visited M. Lessar and 
explained to him his instructions. The 
Russian minister strongly objected to-' 
revealing the text of the treaty to the 
ministers of the other powers and a 
ytormv interview ensued.

Li Hung Chang went home in a vio 
lent passion, and had a hemorrhage, 
which doctors attribute to the over-ex
ertion of a weakened system.

While those things were happening in 
Pekin, the Southern viceroys sent to 
the Empress Dowager- a memorial 
Against the treaty. On receiving it she 
telegraphed to Li Hung Chang, coun
termanding the order to sign. This in
struction came after Li Hung had be
come unconscious. When M. Lessar en
deavored to hav> Li Hung Chang’s seal 
Affixed to the treaty, Chou Fu, provincial 
treasurer, had arrived from Tay Ting 
Fu and taken charge of the seals as the 
temporary successor to Li Hung Chang.

The flag of the United States legation 
was the only one half-masted in Pekin 
to-day.

The governors and the family of Li 
Hung Chang will burn paper offerings 
to-morrow* in accordance with custom, 
for the use of his spirit in the other, 
yorld. The street is hung with mourn
ing emblems. All the attendants at the 
Yam en are richly attired, and many of 
them gaudily dressed. To-day musicians 
beat drums about the house.

Li Hung Chang’s estate will remain 
intact for the use of his eldest son, who 
will provide for the other members of 
the family.

Yuan Shi Ivai’s successor in the gov
ernorship of the province of Shan Tung 
la an unknow*n man w*ho has been hold
ing an unimportant though lucrative 
position, as grain commissioner in one r.f 
the inland towns of the provinces. He 
will be watched with the deepest in
terest, as the peace of China will largely 
depend upon his course. Wang Wen 
Shao, who is 74 years of age, and deaf, 
was never rated as a statesman * or a 
diplomatist. His appointment is prob 
ably temporary.

Telegraphic 
Prince Ching was obtained to-day. He 
is hastening to meet the court. After 
consultation he will return with Wang 
Wen Shao who is accompanying the 
court, which is now five days’ journey 
from Kai Fong Fu.

Emperor Kwang Su, report says, is 
asserting himself and leading the Im
perial cortege on horseback. Native pa
pers declare that he promises to in
augurate a revival of the military spirit, 
assuming the honorary position of com
mander-in-chief, and wearing a uniform. 
They also assert that he will compel the 
robles to follow* his example to take 
military positions, and to study military 
science.

A private letter from a European now 
in Tai Yuen Fu says that two British 
officers with a party of Indian soldiers 
who encountered the imperial procession, 
were suspected of unfriendly motives, [ 
end were detained as prisoners by the 
Emperor’s bodyguard for a few days. 
Apparently this was an exploring party 
commanded by Major Manifold and 
Captain Hunter, which has been oper 
a ting in that region for some time.

i Pacific railway in regard to the improve
ment of trade with Canada and the An
tipodes.

When he had
gone
limits ho was suddenly confronted by 
four highwaymen.

It w*as quite apparent that plunder 
w*as the object of the hold-up, as Satur
day w*as pay day at the New Vancouver 
Oml Company’s offices. Bacca, who is 
an employee in the mines, had drawrn his 
month’s pay and was carrying it in the 
hip pocket. His hand was also in this 
pocket, and he held in his hand the roll 
of bank bills.

When held up one of the four stood 
back a little w*ith a revolver pointed at 

The other three attacked him.

True Bill.
A true bill lias been found against 

Samuel G. Hurst for arson by the grand 
jury at Winnipeg assizes.

Smallpox.
The Smallpox has been much mere 

prevalent in this province irece-ttiÿ than 
generally supposed. There have been 
eight or nine cases at Hartncy, six or 
seven at Deloraine, four in St. An
drews. two are at present in the quar
antine hospital in this citv, and yester
day a case was reported from Neepawa 
and also one from Selkirk asylum. The 
smallpox patient at Selkirk asylum, P. J. 
Walsh, formerly the caretaker of the 
nuisance grounds, died of the disease st 
the institution last evening. The asjlum 
has been quarantined and the usual pre
cautions taken against a spread of the 
infection.
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Both offi-nearly as sadly knocked up. 

cers are only now regaining the use of 
their feet. RICH STRIKE AT 

HORSEFLY CREEK
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

Notice Issued by the Executive in Re
gard to It.Saved by Canadians.

Pretoria, Nov. 3.—The chief part in 
the recent operations to the northeast 
of the Pretoria district has been taken 
by the Canadian Scouts, who have been 
ably assisted by the Australians.

About a week ago an advance guard 
with a 15-pounder and a Colt gun came 
upon a hidden Boer force in a perilous 
position for the British. The day Was 
saved, by the coolness of Sergt. Sell- 

i wood, of the Canadians, who with a 
Colt gun at close quarters swept the

Steady Progress Is Being Made—Re- firin8 line of the Boers- The Boere re- The Stampede of 1902 Will, He Be-
J e ° m treated when the gun continued to shell
moving a Menace Which Has j them and lost heavily.

Evicted Fnr Year* ' °n a subsequent occasion, when 17
Misted ror I ears. Boers were killed or wounded and 54

captured, the same column had made I 
an extended night march. With, the J
Canadians in the vanguard they rushed ~ . .-, t, . , rr<i u u t, a Confirmatory news of the richness ofthe Boers at daw*n. The burghers had a J
pom-pom, which Commandant Muller the 8reat Placer strlke a‘ Horsefly, Ques-

Lord SalhAury’s speech, in response to saved by clearing from the laager at neI> is brought by Senator Campbell,
the toast '•‘His Majesty's Ministers." th<? first surprise, leaving part of his manager of the Miocene Gravel Mining

Referring to the progress of the war ; force still sleeping. The British found Company, who is in the city on business,
in South Africa, the Premier saidt “It, tkat Tk"‘ Boers were taking advantage Senator Campbell is most enthusiastic
is pleasant to record that the peace of! of the season for growing some crops over ^ strike> and he doeg not speak
the world has been so little disturbed : Among the pnsoneis taken ,at Mill- hearsay, as he has visited the scene CATARRH FOR TWENTY YEARS AND
by the events of the last two years.” I ler s laager were a number of tram irom near, ay, as ne nas visitea tne scene CURED IN A FEW DAYS.—Hon George 

Touching upon South African develop- wreckers one of whom was captured »f the discovery and knows exactly the JameS] of .serantou. Pa., says: -I have been 
meuts in another part of his speech, with a Martini exploding mechanism circumstances attending it and the rich- a martyr to Catarrh for twenty years.
Lord Salisbury said- ,,nd dynamite in his possession. The ness of the gravel which has been found, i stant hawking, dropping In the throat and

“I Stronglv denrecate the snirit of oes- leadel" of thia was Jack Hinton. > In fact, he predicts that 1902 will go j pain in the head, very offensive breath,
siniism so freouentlv heard in the utter- The Prisoners taken state that Hinton 1 down to history as a date as remarkable i tried Dr.-Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder,
arces of some of our oublie men as to the resuIarly emPIo.Ted them in the work as that of ’62 in the history of the great first application gave instant relief, 
war in wh^eh We are engaged ünlik- I 0t attacking train convoys, and that | Cariboo country.' . using a few bottles I was cured. 50 cents.

wio-on * they were remunerated according to The scene of «the strike is in a district s°ld by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—1.
J 1 ' the results. In the attack referred to ' in which it Is believed no white men
, e f. . 0 , f. ,,yf P„T,titnt Hinton himself escaped, but Ryan, his ! have ever operated before. Not a stone

the dissipation of his field force contitute cbjef assistant> W8S caught. According j had been turned, nor was there sign of
Ü ^CUSlVC V1C °rj* f x j n I to the military authorities his gang 1 pick or pan or shovel when the little Rat Portage, Ont., Nov. 11.—The very

e are con ron e wi number about 50. Some of these are ! party of young fellows who found the I latest in connection with the pulp mill
sjs em o guéri a waiiare, >v c mus Avjjat are called renegade English, Irish, j new placer broke into it a few weeks ! project Aimes from a gentleman who is

and -Scotch. The remainder are Ameri- j ago. j one of the directors of the Keewatin
cans, fôreigners, and Boers. The day i The head of the party was Bob Camp- ; Power Company. He saj*s the company

t i , - . .. . before he was captured Major Wol- bell, of Barkerville, and associated with ! will not build the mill until there is a
I cann°t take the g«bhc wholly into marans came into the British lines un- j him were two or thrée others. They : greater demand for pulp than at pre-

the confidence of the-government. It, der a flag ot truce to obtai„ lint for his had been prospecting at the forks about rent.
imprudent publicly ,o . wounded ] fifteen miles below thd ground in ques- i From the same gentleman, however,

all we are doing weekly and , çoi0ne] Kekewieh’s capture of the ■ tion, and bad decided to1 cap their sea- ' comes the cheerful information that a
monthly at the front, fbut what I em- jaager 0f Commandant Van Albert roll's work by tryifig ïHè gravels above purely English company has been fortn
phatically declare is wat whatever de- wdb ^5 nnwounded and four wounilol over which none but trappers had trav- ed and all the necessary capital suli-
loys are encountered, obese are not due Drjsoners including Commandant Klon- : oiled, and to which only an indifferent 1 scribed to build a large flour mill oneither to lack of earnestness and ability ToXaT^X^enburg, trapper’s trail led. | Tunnel island, with a capacity of 3.500
of cur generals in the field, nor to a neg- and WQS the resnlt of e]eTer nigbt i The result of their explorations is al- barrels per day. In addition to this the
lect to comply with alj of the demands marcbes by tbe British columns which j ready known. Suffice it to say that j Keewatin Power Company will develop
on the part of the homç government. lasted over two nights ’ I gravel yielding $50 or $60 per day of ‘ sufficient electric energy to supply the

“We have been subjefct to much vague __________^_____ coarse gold has been found and that needs of Winnipeg and transmit it to
and indefinite criticism; but our bitter- mnnnftIln nnnnun Eureka creek has all been staked out. | the prairie capital.
est opponents have not been able to l/llllUllll V VI UL’iVlL The district lies between East fork, |-----------------------------
point to any tangible dqfect, any definite ■ ||l|||T llllil illifl Filll li Fraser creek, Crooker river and Eureka [ A VILLA G F. BLACKSMITH SAVED HIS
cause of complaint. • I1UV11UUU UUIllilllli creek, but the whole country between

“I deeply regret the ravages of the 1111(1 flPPH flÎ1 flilTPP Clearwater lake and Quesnel and Horse-
war in the colonies, ti? whiefr we are UHV ULLU J|||||U|L|| fly lakes remain unexplored, and pro-
anxious to accord the fullest practicable I IIHiJ 11 II II ll Hlllir I l||| mises to be equally as rich. There is
measures of self-government; but we. I forty or fifty miles of country between j y - “Our little son, five yours old,

! have had neighbors in South Africa ! ’___________ these bodies of water which will amply ! kas 11 !UHVS been subject lo croup, and so
I whose conduct for years has been a I repay investigation. j kad ,lave the attacks been that we bave
I menace to the stability of that section 1 «car mitre rvc ctâcc The district is about 5,000 feet above feared many times that he would die. lit
| of our Empire. Now we are engaged NtW CHIEF OF STAFF the sea, and in that northern country ; tlave thf doctor and used many medl-

in removing this menace; and we are P APPIFC THP PI A V the seasons ara not long. In fact, ad- ' 'Tüiil'™ ”nC°”St Reined v is
determined to do it so effectually that CARRIES I HE FLAN vantage could not be taken of the strike | ow our R ’ e re anef- 11 seems t0 d,ssl’‘Te
it will never require doing again.”

This declaration was received with 
cordial, but by no means enthusiastic, 
applause.

ON SOUTH AFRICA i
The Dominion Women’s Christian 

Temperance Union is called to meet in 
its twelfth convention 
November 15th and 19th inclusive.

The convention will meet in the St.SENATOR CAMPBELL James’s Methodist church lecture hall*
nrcrmopc tut? cron corner of St- Catherine and City Cmm- 
Ur.dvKU5JC.O inn rinu | ciilor streets, which is centrally located 

and convenient for all street car connec- 
! lions.

at Montreal on

THE STAMPING OUT
OF GUERILLA WARFAREBacca.

As a resnlt of the scuffle Bacca was 
throwrn down. One of his three assail
ants then drew a knife and made a long 
gash in Bacca’9 trousers below the waist. 
The gash ended just as it reached the 
pocket where Bacca had in his clutch 
his money. One of his fingers w as cut 
very slightly. By this time Bacca had 
succeeded in getting his knife out and 
inflicted two wounds in the body of one 
of his assailants-—one in the shoulder 
and the other nearer the waist.

Just at this time a w*agon with a light 
it drove up, and the highwaymen fled 

into the woods.
The evening wras quite dark, although 

it occurred about eight o’clock. Bacca 
has no suspicions as to who his assail
ants, w*ere, although the police believe 
they are on the track of them.

Bacca is a phenomenally strong man. 
Had he been otherwise he w*ould most 
assuredly have been done 
wounds inflicted by Bacca will 
a means of identification of one of the 
ruffians. Provincial Officer Melndoo has 
ibe matter in hand.

m
M The programme is under way, and, 

as usual, will be full of interest.
The Provincial Presidents’ Night has 

become established, 
enthusiastic one.

A ‘"Y” evening will be a feature of 
the convention.

Receptions are being planned for in 
different parts the city, where oppor
tunity will be given to place the objects 
and aims of the organization before the 
public.

Mrs. Wa3*cott, 465 Elm avenue, "West- 
mount, Montreal, is the convener of the 
billeting committee, to w*hom all inquir
ies should be addressed.

lieves, Equal the Famous and is always au

One of 1862.
II» Was Found Dead.

Fonthnll, Ont., Nov. 8.—William Rice 
left home after breakfast to-day, leaving 
a • note thaï his dead body would be 
found in the bush. It was, with a re
volver by its side.

London, Nov. 9.—Tfie feature of the 
Lord Mayor’s banquet this evening’ wason

Outbreak of Anthrax.
Broekville, Nov. 8.—Anthrax has 

broken out here in the herd of Day id-
son Bros. The Dominion government is 
taking prompt measures to prevent its 
spread. Fifteen years ago 20 cows died 
of the same disease in this farm. The 
bodies were buried in marshy ground, 
on which the cattle have been feeding 
lately.

Theup.
serve as

I
TheFireman Hurt.

AfterI
Galt, Not. 8.—A car full of stone slid 

from the C.P.R. siding, a mile from 
Schaw station, on the main track. It 
was there at 4 O’clock this morning, 
when a freight train, carrying cattle to 
Toronto, ran into it. The engineer and 
fireman jumped. The locomotive was 
badly damaged and some of the live 
stock killed. The fireman was seriously 
hurt.

DISPUTE AT AN END.

The Suitan Having Acceded to All 
French Claims Fleet Will Leave 

Mitylene.
ENGLISH COMPANY

f
Paris, Nov. 11.—It is semi-offieially an- 

ed that the Sultan of Turkey hav- be slowly and effectively stamped out. 
We are progressif slowly, perhaps, but

nounc
iug acceded to all the claims of the 
French government, M. Delcasse, min- steadily, 
ister of foreign affairs, has inforihed the 
Porte that France will resume diplo= 
matic relations with Turkey, and that would be most 
Admiral -Caiihtrd’s division of the French I state 
Mediterranean squadron has been order
ed to leave Mitylene.

The French foreign office has an
nounced that the Sultan has signed an 
irade for the execution of his engage
ments with the French government, and 
that the Franeo-Turkish dispute is now 
at an end.

Mathias Pardoned.
Kingston, Nov. 8.—Thos. Mathias, 

who, with Wallace, was sentenced last 
winter at MSndsor to six years in the 
Kingston penitentiary, for passing un
signed Dominion Bank bills stolen during 
the famous Napanee bank robbery, has 
been pardoned.

1
I

.

FATAL GUN ACCIDENT
ON BRITISH WARSHIP Squadron Sails.

London, Nov. 11, 4 p.m.—A special 
Paris says Admiral Cail- 

island of
dispatch from 
lard’s squadron left the 
Mitylene this morning.

An Oflicer and Six Artillerymen Killed, 
and Captain and Thirteen 

Others Injured.

LITTLE SON’S LIFE.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well known village 
blacksmith at Gràhamsvllle, Snllivan Co.,

I
EDITOR HAS BLACK EYE.

passen 
passes 

an ai
J. D. Grace and Stephen O’Brien Have 

Rough-and-Tumble in Ottawa.
Athens, Nov. 11.—A terrible gun acci

dent occurred Saturday on board the 
British battleship Royal Sovereign out? 
side of Astako harbor.

An artilleryman forgot to close the 
breach before the gun was fired. An 
officer and six artillerymen were killed 
outright, the bodies being terribly muti
lated, and the captain and thirteen sail
ors were seriously injured.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—J. D. Grace, editor i 
of United Canada, and Stephen O’Brien, j 
secretary of the Ottawa Improvement 
Commission, were arrested to-day^ for 
having engaged in a scrap in the streets. 
Grace attacked O’Brien in his paper, 
hence the trouble. It is understood the 
charge is a breach of peace. ,

O’Brien and Grace are out on bail. 
Grace has a black eye and nose damaged. 
The United Canada is an Irish-Catholic 
new’spaper.

communication with
the tough mucous, and by giving frequent 
doses when the croupy symptoms appear we 
have found that the dreaded croup is cured 
before It gets settled.v There Is no danger 
in giving this remedy for It contains no 
opium or other injurious drug and may be 
given as confidently to a babe as te au 
adult.
Wholesale Agents.

owing to the heavy snowfall which set i
----------------- in very shortly afterwards, and which |

» ’ when the Senator left lay for a thick-
Determined Effort to Be Made to End Zss of tw<> feeLon tiie.gr?Imd-There are about 40 or 50 men in there 

now, but they can do little, and the 
stampede will take place in May next, 
when the snow passes away and actual 
work can be commenced.

The' Miocene Company ie sending in a j __ _______ _________
I party of men as soon as the streams j ^ ILL PLT ON NEM STEAMERS.
freeze. Although Eureka creek has been j _ -----------
staked, Fraser and other smaller streams j ^ ancouver, Nor. 11.—Mr. Mills, 
remain. The people of the district are aging director of the Union Steamship 
highly pleased over the find, establishing, j Company of New Zealand which owns 
as it docs, the enduring and compreheri- , , . . - ’ ..
give character of Cariboo placers. a ha f lnterest m the Canadian-Austral-

The Miocene Cômpany did not oper- lan lme, arrived to-day from England, 
ate last summer, but bigger machinery He says that the Australian and (’un
is being installed to operate the twelve adian mail subsidies expire in 18 months, 

onation festivities begin. leases owned by them, which extend five If these are renewed, as the\* probably
“Gen. Hamilton’s appointment,” says miles along the Horsefly river, a stream will be, the company will put on larger 

the Daily News, “is part of a plan ar- 100 miles in length. ami faster steamers to handle the in-
langed after the King’s return from the ' Seaator Campbell believes that a , creasing trade. Mr. Mills has two la:-- 

4. • 1 TV 1 ■ town will spring up next year at the steamers now building in the Old Coin:-
continent about six weeks ago. Unless | Forkg> 15 miles Mow the seene of the ! try for inter-colonial trede.

I strike, and the nautral base for serving 
that country. Application is being made 
for police service there also next year, 
to meet the new conditions.

How Officers Were Treated.
It will be remembered that Major 

Gough and Captain, Cracroft 
among those captured after the fight 
near Viyhead, which hftd disastrous 
suits for the British. ,

In an interesting _màil letter in the 
Loudon Telegraph Mr. ?Benett Burleigh 
tells the story of the officers’ treatment :

Major Gough was deprived by the 
burghers of coat, helmet, gaiters, and 
leggings, and stripped barefoot. Cap
tain Cracroft was still 
with. Everything he had 
taken—hat, coat* trousers, boots—ex
cept his shirts.

Finding Louis Botha, Captain Cra
croft said; “Sir, I. understood you 
were a man of education not a com
mon burgher.” <

“So I am,” said Botha.
“Well, then,” rejoined Cracroft, “is Lord Kitchener should decline to be coin- 

this the proper sort of conduct to- J plaisant, the new scheme is likely to
develop about the beginning of the year.”

Was Not Deported.

the War Before the Coronation 
Festivities. For sale by Henderson Ervs.,were

re-DELEGATE IN CUSTODY. ,

London, Nov. 11,—According to the 
Dail3* News Major-General Hamilton, 
who sailed Saturday for South Africa 
to become Lord Kitchener’s chief of 
staff, takes a plan prepared in London 
for a more vigorous campaign with a 
view of ending the war before the cor-

Gompers Protests to President Roosevelt 
Against Arrest of Inglesias 

at San Juan. VOUfl cris imin-
;

Washington, Nov. 11.—Samuel Gomp- 
eiK, president of the American Federa
tion of Labor, protested to the President 
to-day against the arrest of Santiago 
Iglesias, who was sent to Porto Rico' by 
the American Federation to organize the 
working men of the island. Mr. Iglesias 
was arrested, according to a cablegram 
received from him by' Gompers, as he 
stepped ashore at San Juan. He was 
placed in jail. The nature of the charge 
against him is not known. President 
Roosevelt immediately sent an inquiry 
to Governor Hunt as to the cause of the 
arrest.

Are often engaged in doing the work of 
a home under the most trying condi
tions. Nature cries out against the 
stooping and lifting, the running up and 

down stairs at times 
when labor should 
be as light as possi
ble. It is owing to 
overstrain or self
neglect under these 
conditions that the 
foundation is laid 
for serious woman
ly Irregu
larity the first 
step to i aired 

' womanly health.
mij Perfect regularity 
!g~ may be established 
^ by the use of Dr.

Pierce’s Favorite 
5^ Prescription. ■ It 

will heal mflamma- 
/yil tion and ulceration 

and cure female 
weakness. It 

S makes weak worn- 
’4r en strong and sick 
f. women well.

worse dealt 
on was

some

m\ w

DYING OF
CANCER.

wards an enemy in Warfare—to strip 
and rob prisoners, leaving them nearly 
naked? We, at any rate, are not guilty 
of that sort of shamefnl conduct.”

“Take care what ,*you say,” angrily 
rejoined Louis BothaJ “You are only a 
prisoner, remember.”

“I know that, and don’t care,” said 
Cracroft. “Do what you like, for I 
won’t hold my tongue. I say it is mon
strous to treat prisonefs in this inhu
man way.”

Botha moved off, but subsequently a 
burgher brought a,pair of trousers to 
Captain Cracroft, which he at once 
donned. The prisoners were marched a 
little distance further north. At night
fall the Boers halted and a guard was 
placed over their prisoners, the officers 
being apart from the men. When it was 
quite dark, seeing bush and cover near, 
Cracroft rose up and remarked hurriedly 
to Major Gough, “I’m off!” darting 
away at the same instant into the near
est cover.

C. P. R. HOTELS.

\LImprovements Are to Be Made to Meet 
Increased Tourist Travel.

London, Nov. 11.—The South African 
compensation commission to-day heard
Martin, noi^of New° York^ who demand- Streot at St- CIt>ud is to Be Nam,“1 

ed £2,000. The chairman remarked that After Daring Balloonist,
ft was clearly established that Martin „T , -, ,, . , .
had not been deported by the British Aew York, Nov. 11. A dispatch from . 
military authorities and that therefore Paris to the London Times and the New |
his claim was not within the scope of York Times says M. Santos Dumont has j
the commission. received a cheque for 100,000, francs, ; „

Major-Genera^ Sir John Ardagh, the the amount of the Dentsch prize, from j bome People are inclined to say v .:• <
representative of the government, an- the Marquis De Dion on behalf of ilie .feT, , r oC Lancer being cured: "01),
nounced that the government had set- Aero club. The Marquis, in sending the i U,, e y. wasn t Cancer at all! '
tied with the Netherlands claimants for cheqde, says the Aero club had directed ller® 18 a case that should sc : d"‘
an aggregate sum £37,500. that it was only fair that M. Santos I ™atter at 0Ilre ai;d for all, as far as

Will Not Send Contingent. Dumont should bear the expense of the J lhdn“eia l8 eoB<;e.r.no’! A '-.'i
n„ . t, • , impending litigation with the club's ,1'. ,^, tin I rmniee of Quid... ":
Quebec, Nov. H—It is apparent now neighbors at St Cloud nwinv that her husband was very ill. cm-

that it is not the intention of the gov- in ®he vats M iSantiw Dumont, ffilvatl tor thou>-'ht il bilious fever. As tier .......
eminent to send another contingent to ILre for the manure 1 "n ” two doer-
South Africa. Le Soleil ou Saturday vr nn»À., .r j , .i?"®6. I called in
stated that just as it was going to press ^ did not concern J.6;?,16 at tbe mat" j nounced it a case of tumor of tin- s;

Acting upon impulse, gll the Boer it received a telegram from Ottawa say- * di„nnt„h ... r. • 1 ach of a cancerous nature, and th..:
guard hastened after Cracroft, leaving ing no contingent would be sent. How- snv„. ..T, „ ® Herald from I ans patient could not live.
Major Gough alone. The latter in- ever, Le Soleil stated it had been asked runnd ,l>n . C0!V1C1 I Our Constitutional remedy fu:- <biucer
stantl.v took advantage of the situation to give as much publicity as possible to u..ntn„ n.*. t<f E!ve Î , n?.me °r ! was sent ter, and the result "i u*'-- 11
and ran off in turn, but in an opposite the fact that no Canadian officers or the v -° a 8^®ct leading to

soldiers would be granted leave of ah- ball0On park m St- C>“ad-”
Separately, each of them made his sence for the purpose of going to South THE IMMFVSF ptvtso nv 

way, as best he eouldt Itock to De Jagers Africa, and that this announcement was furnish the biais" es , , LA>AI>* j ly well and able to do farm wurk.
Drift. Major Gough swam the Blood made for the purpose of stopping appli- and eold remodv T™ 1 Thv fnI1 "‘Port of this
river twice on the journey, and got in cations to the minister of militia for this quickly and oertiiniv n,T,' a JL . 1 on P»Ee 31 of our new book, "< ’aiu-e;.
first, tired, and with his feet terribly permission, no less than sixty having so 28c. Made by propriitors of Per^“mv!? Its Cau8e and Cure," sent to mb

, cut, sore, aud bleeding. Cracroft was applied on Friday. Pain-Killer. 7 p p ot Pcrry r,aTle 1 dress on receipt of two stumps.
J & Jury', Bowmanville,

DUMONT RECEIVES PRIZE.
LODGE’S SPEECH.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11.—The Canadian 
Pacific summer hotels through the moun
tains next season will provide increased 
accommodation, and it is expected that
these popular resorts will be more of an London, Nov. 11.—The Pall Mall 
attraction than ever for the large num- Gazette this afternoon, referring to the 
bers of tourists who travel over the C. speech made by Senator Lodge at Bos- 
P. R. Mr. Walter Pratt, jr., superin- ton on Saturday last, says: 
tendent of the dining and sleeping car “If, as believed, Mr. Lodge’s speech 
department of the company, has just re- reveals the niihd of President Roosevelt, 
turned from a trip of inspection over this country will have nothing to com- 
the system through British Columbia 
and also as far south as Seattle, where 
the company is represented. Speaking 
ot the improvement to be effected in the 
mountain hotels, Mr. Pratt stated that 
at Field the hotel would be enlarged to 
the extent of 40 rooms. These are to 
be luxuriously appointed and tha hotel 
in many ways made equal to the in
creased requirements. A new billiard 
room has been added to the hotel. The 
new falls called the Twin Falls, with 
the Yopo valley and the picturesque 
trails by which travel has been made 
easy, make it a delightful spot for the 
sojourner. At Banff there are to be 60 

added and the hotel improved, 
atiis was found necessary owing to the ' tntes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry 

increase in this year's business.

Pall Mall Gazette Thinks It Forecasts 
President’s Attitude Regarding 

Canal.

were
Doctors Had Given Up All Hope, But 

the New Constitutional Remedy 
Effected a Complete Cure.Ï RAND IN 

Storms have been 
rI’li ^onsfc during I

;■ < aim was not s 
entire trip of the : 
completed yesterday 
last out of the seal 
Reiter, but her hav 
instead of Quatsino. 
">ade after renclii 
Behring Sea.

I
(L me much 

pleasure,” writes Misa 
Ella Sapp, of James
town, Guilford County, 

N. C., «to thank Dr. Pierce for the great good 
received from the use of his * Favorite Prescrip
tion* and ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ -I had 
Buffered for three years or more at monthly pe
riods. It seemed as though I would die with 
pains in my back and stomach. I could not 
stand at all without fainting. Had given up all 
hope of ever being cured, when one of my 
friends insisted' upon mv trying Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. With but little faith I 
tried it, and before I had taken half a bottle I 
felt better. Now I have taken two bottles of 
* Favorite Prescription ’ and one of * Golden 
Medical Discovery,* and I am entirely cured, and 
in two months’ tune when all other medicines 
had failed.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps, to pay ex
pense of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

«It givesplain of. The Isthmian business will be 
settled next year in a manner honorable 
and satisfactory to both countries, which 
means, we presume, that America will 
get her own way i» the matter. The 
Monroe doctrine is to be sternly upheld 
by a great navy if needed. This is in 
the interests of peace. As the Miinroe 
doctrine doçs not affect that part of the 
American continent which belongs to the 
British Empire, the announcement will 
cause no friction.”
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heavy weather, 
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Again at I
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tile coast looking at 
properties, had. inte 
' tetoria 
that he

ill*'( was marvellous. Pain disappears I.
1 patient gradually gained strength 
I in a few months’ time lie was perfect-

direction.
IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA the fame 

of Pain-Killer has spread. Tbe natives use 
it to cure- cuts, wounds and sprains, as 
well as bowel complaints. Avoid enbeti-

on the solid
was going
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